Pars plana vitrectomy with the “reinverting operating lens system”: a step-up in vitreo retinal surgery

INTRODUCTION

Since three-port pars plana vitrectomy (PPV) was first performed in a human in 1970\(^\text{1}\), vitrectomy techniques have improved continuously in order to be more efficient. In the view system, the clearest, most magnified, and widest view are the goal.

Until recently, one of the most widespread viewing systems for pars plana vitrectomy was the Landers System, which includes a posterior pole lens and prismatic lenses for peripheral imaging. These lenses provide a beautiful visual angle of 30\(^\circ\), however, need maneuvers of scleral depression for peripheral image, especially in cases of media opacity and/or gas tamponades\(^\text{2-5}\). In 1987, the panoramic viewing system (PVS) called BIOM (binocular indirect ophthalmomicroscope) was introduced, which provides ora serrata anatomical field of view and significantly improves vision through cloudy media and small pupils\(^\text{6}\). Subsequently, several authors confirmed the efficiency of the PVS\(^\text{7-13}\). However, this system is not used by many surgeons. The BIOM has disadvantages when compared to the Landers system\(^\text{8}\).

| Objective: To analyze the efficacy of the panoramic viewing system (PVS) Reinverting Operating Lens System (ROLS) and the plano-concave Landers lens system in pars plana vitrectomy (PPV). Methods: The authors retrospectively analyzed the records of 117 PPV, 87 patients, performed between December 1996 and August 1998. The PPV was divided into two groups. Group 1 included 54 surgeries, with the Landers system. Group 2 included 63 surgeries with the ROLS. Results: There were no statistical significant differences between the two groups, regarding pre and postoperative parameters. Surgeries employing the Landers system had an average time significantly higher than the ROLS group (p<0.001). When the surgical time was analyzed according to the disease, surgeries lasted significantly longer when the Landers system was used (p<0.05), except for the Uveitis group (p= 0.262). Surgeries in group 2 required less air-fluid and lens exchanges, less use of perfluorocarbon liquid (PFCL), and less need for scleral depression during the procedure. Conclusion: The use of ROLS significantly reduced the time for PPV, lowering the need for air-fluid exchange, lens exchange, PFCL use, and scleral depression. The PVS ROLS offered several advantages over the Landers plano-concave lens system during the surgery, without changing the final results.
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One important PVS developed was ROLS (Reinverting operating lens system). ROLS showed the same advantages as the Landers system besides providing panoramic image.

The purpose of this retrospective study is to compare the efficiency of PPV performed with the PVS ROLS and the Landers system, in a serie of 117 consecutive surgeries.

The authors reviewed the records of 117 consecutive PPV (87 patients) using either the PVS ROLS or Landers system, at a private clinic in Campinas, Brazil. One vitreoretinal surgeon (OFS) performed all surgeries, with the same equipment, with the exception of the viewing system.

Eyes were divided into two groups (groups 1 and 2), according to the viewing system used. Group 1 included 54 PPV, with the Landers plano-concave and prismatic lenses (Optikon, Rome, Italy), between December 1996 and December 1997, and Group 2 included 63 PPV with the ROLS: Stereo diagonal image inverting, super macula VIT, central retina VIT and mini quad XL VIT contact lenses (VOLK® Mentor, Ohio USA), between January 1998 and August 1998.

The following preoperative variables were obtained from the records: demographic (patient age, gender and race), visual acuity, and preoperative diagnosis. Proliferative vitreoretinopathy (PVR) was classified according to the 1991-PVR classification.

Six intraoperative parameters were analyzed: duration of surgery (obtained from the anesthesia chart), number of changes of lenses, number of air-fluid exchanges, the necessity of scleral depression during the surgery, difficulty of laser application, and the use of perfluorocarbon liquid (PFCL).

Postoperatively, the incidence of anatomic success, the final visual acuity, and the necessity of reinterventions were analyzed.

We defined difficulty of laser application as: a) the necessity of interruptions due to loosening of surgical view; b) 50% increase in the initial energy. (The initial energy was the minimal to obtain a threshold lesion in the retina, without the risk of creating a hemorrhage. The mean initial energy was 300 mw, ranging from 250 to 350 mw, 0.5-second duration). In all cases, the HGM compact plus laser (HGM Medical Laser Incorporated Salt Lake City Utah, USA), was used.

Postoperatively, we defined anatomic success as a complete attachment of the sensorial retina to the RPE (retinal pigment epithelium), and anatomic failure as partial retinal attachment, globe atrophy or severe hypotony (intraocular pressure < 4 mmHg).

Eyes requiring repeated vitreous surgery were included in the analysis, with follow-up data obtained for all patient 5 months or more after their most recent surgery. Univariate analysis was performed using either the Chi-square analysis, Fisher’s exact test, or Student’s t test. We defined statistical significance as p < 0.05.

PREOPERATIVE PARAMETERS

There were no significant differences between the groups regarding age, gender, race, and preoperative visual acuity (p>0.05) (Table 1). Furthermore, the preoperative diagnoses were not found to be statistically different between the groups (p>0.05) (Table 2). Also, the number of eyes previously operated, was not statistically different between the groups, 10 in group 1 and 13 in group 2 (p=0.791). In both groups, a similar number of patients with diabetic retinopathy had been previously treated with argon laser: 12/13 in group 1 and 13/14 in group 2 (p=1.00) (Table 1).

INTRAOPERATIVE PARAMETERS

Surgeries employing the Landers system had an average time of 123.0 ± 35.6 minutes, significantly higher than the ROLS (87.0 ± 31.5 minutes) (p< 0.001) (Table 3). When the surgical time was analyzed according to the diagnosis, surgeries lasted significantly longer when the Landers system was used (p<0.05), except for the uveitis group (p=0.262) (Table 3).

In group 1, two or more lens exchanges were needed in 52 cases (96%), mainly to enhance the peripheral view with prismatic lenses. In group 2, two or more lens exchanges were needed in 19 cases (30%), in order to increase the quality of the image of the posterior pole, and to perform membrane peeling (p<0.001).

Air-fluid exchange and subretinal fluid drainage were performed 2 or more times in 30 surgeries (55%) of group 1, and in one surgery (1.5%) of group 2 (p<0.001).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1. Demographic data for all study subjects</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Group 1 (n = 54)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age (years)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Race</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preoperative visual acuity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Previous argon laser for diabetic</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

M: male; F: female; W: white; B: black; A: Asian; HM: hand motion; CF: counter finger; LP: Light perception
During the surgical procedure, scleral depression to allow peripheral visualization was necessary in 52 cases (96%) in group 1, and once (1.5%) in group 2 due to marked posterior capsule opacity (p<0.001) (Table 4). After the surgical procedure, scleral depression was performed in all cases to ensure that there was no peripheral retina hole.

Endophotocoagulation was considered easier in group 2, with no interruptions and no necessity of increased energy. In group 1, interruptions were significantly more frequent (61%) as well as the necessity of increased energy (p<0.001) (Table 4).

The use of PFCL was necessary in 15 cases (27.7%) in group 1, and 9 cases (14.28%) in group 2 (p=0.050).

Postoperative parameters

Mean follow-up was 7.96 ± 2.55 months in Group 1 and 8.65 ± 3.17 months in Group 2 (p=0.33). There was no statistically significant difference between the groups in terms of anatomic success, reinterventions, anatomic failures, and postoperative visual acuity (Table 5).

Pars plana vitrectomy (PPV) was first performed by Machemer et al. in 1970 and has profoundly changed ophthalmic surgery, helping several patients who were previously considered untreatable[1]. Since the introduction of PPV, intraoperative imaging of the surgical field has been a challenging issue, and the object of continuous research aimed at providing the surgeon with the clearest, most magnified, and widest field of view[7-8,15].

The first PVS was called BIOM with a SDI (6,16). BIOM consisted of a telescopic system connected to the microscope, with a 90 or 60 diopter (D) lens positioned 10 to 20 mm above the cornea, providing an excellent wide-angle view of the fundus[8]. However, the use of this system was not described by several surgeons[8]. BIOM has disadvantages when compared to the Landers system: First, focusing has to be done manually. Second, translations of the microscope have to be very precise. Third, there is some risk that the lens, positioned 10 to 20 mm above the cornea, will touch the cornea if there is any inadverted downward movement of the microscope[8]. However, the use of this system was not described by several surgeons[8]. BIOM has disadvantages when compared to the Landers system: First, focusing has to be done manually. Second, translations of the microscope have to be very precise. Third, there is some risk that the lens, positioned 10 to 20 mm above the cornea, will touch the cornea if there is any inadverted downward movement of the microscope[8]. The Landers system remained to be the most used[11-12].

Subsequently, several authors confirmed the efficiency of BIOM[11-12], whereas others described different systems to obtain wide-angle viewing, such as the one produced by Advanced Vitreoretinal Instruments (AVI Ltd. New York NY), with noncontact lenses[7,10,13].

PVS ROLS developed by VOLK®, showed similar advanta-
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of intraoperative corneal edema (17-18). However, the occurrence was observed when compared to Group 1, therefore lowering the duration of the procedure, and possibly reducing the risk to exchange lenses (Table 4).

With ROLS (Group 2), a significantly lower lens exchange rate cing the number of interruptions, to exchange lenses (Table 4).

improvement in the peripheral view obtained with ROLS, redu-

explained for several reasons. It may be secondary to an cave Landers System was employed (Table 3), which can be homogeneous in terms of preoperative vitreoretinal conditions in group 2 (p=1.00), which suggests that the two groups were previously treated with argon laser (12/13 in group 1 and 13/14 similar number of patients with diabetic retinopathy had been in group 1, and consequently consumed more surgical time. In group 2, air-fluid exchanges were easier, which indicates better visualization through the air when ROLS is used.

The low need for scleral depression during the surgery observed in the ROLS group was an important improvement in surgeries requiring peripheral procedures such as retinoto-

PFCL in cases of retinal attachment with PVR up to grade B, because both the posterior pole and peripheral regions were viewed simultaneously, allowing adequate visualization of the drainage process through the subretinal space, using the original retinal hole. Also, PFCL was not necessary during PVR dissection in 16 of 25 cases with PVR grade C.

Surgical results were similar to previously published series (21-23). Although this was not a prospective, randomized study, it is important to emphasize that there was no learning curve between the two groups, since all surgeries were performed by the same surgeon, who had been using the Landers system to perform surgeries for a long period of time (4 years). The surgical results were similar to previously published series (21-23).

Although this was not a prospective, randomized study, it is important to emphasize that there was no learning curve between the two groups, since all surgeries were performed by the same surgeon, who had been using the Landers system to perform surgeries for a long period of time (4 years). The learning curves for ROLS in the present study was relatively short (approximately 12 surgeries, not included in the study). A previous report suggests about 10 surgeries using PVS AVI as a learning curve (7).

| Parameters                                      | Group 1 (n=54) | Group 2 (n=63) | P  
|------------------------------------------------|----------------|----------------|---
| Anatomic success                               | 46 (85.19%)    | 56 (88.89%)    | 0.589 |
| Re-interventions                               | 34 (25.3%)     | 15 (23.81%)    | 0.832 |
| Final anatomic failure                         | 8 (14.81%)     | 7 (11.11%)     | 0.589 |
| Postoperative visual acuity                    | NLP-HM =20     | NLP-HM =23     | 0.980 |
|                                                | CF-20/200=13   | CF-20/200=17   |    |
|                                                | 20/100-20/60=14| 20/100-20/60=16|    |
|                                                | 20/50-20/20=7  | 20/50-20/20=7  |    |

NLP: No light perception; HM: hand motion; CF: counts fingers

Air-fluid exchange frequently causes a glare back toward the surgeon’s eyes from the retina and the endo-drainage instrument (7,16). Table 4 shows that air-fluid exchanges with subretinal fluid drainage were more frequently performed in group 1, and consequently consumed more surgical time. In group 2, air-fluid exchanges were easier, which indicates better visualization through the air when ROLS is used.

Endophotocoagulation in the air-filled eye was greatly facilitated in group 2, where laser application had no interruptions due to loosening of the surgical view, or increase in the initial energy (300 mw, ranging from 250 to 350 mw, 0.5-second duration). In group 1, however, 30 interruptions in endophoto-

coagulation were necessary, as well as an increase in burn intensity to obtain the same level of photocoagulation.

Air-fluid exchange frequently causes a glare back toward the surgeon’s eyes from the retina and the endo-drainage instruments (7,16). Table 4 shows that air-fluid exchanges with subretinal fluid drainage were more frequently performed in group 1, and consequently consumed more surgical time. In group 2, air-fluid exchanges were easier, which indicates better visualization through the air when ROLS is used.

Air-fluid exchange frequently causes a glare back toward the surgeon’s eyes from the retina and the endo-drainage instruments (7,16). Table 4 shows that air-fluid exchanges with subretinal fluid drainage were more frequently performed in group 1, and consequently consumed more surgical time. In group 2, air-fluid exchanges were easier, which indicates better visualization through the air when ROLS is used.

Air-fluid exchange frequently causes a glare back toward the surgeon’s eyes from the retina and the endo-drainage instruments (7,16). Table 4 shows that air-fluid exchanges with subretinal fluid drainage were more frequently performed in group 1, and consequently consumed more surgical time. In group 2, air-fluid exchanges were easier, which indicates better visualization through the air when ROLS is used.

Table 5 shows no significant difference between the two groups in terms of postoperative parameters, including anatomic success, number of reinterventions, anatomic failure, and postoperative visual acuity, suggesting that the two groups were homogeneous in terms of final results. Moreover, the surgical results were similar to previously published series (21-23).
We conclude that ROLS offered several advantages over the Landers system during the surgical procedure. ROLS presents the same characteristics as the Landers system as well as providing panoramic view of the retina. In recent years, the use of both systems in the same PPV, has become routine. We believe that this new generation of viewing system has been an important advance in the surgical management of vitreoretinal diseases, comparable to the introduction of vitreoretinal forceps, PFCL or the use of long-duration intraocular gases.

**Objetivos:** Analisar a utilização dos sistemas de Landers e o sistema panorâmico de lentes de inversão operatória (ROLS) em vitrectomia via pars plana (PPV). **Métodos:** Estudo comparativo entre PPV realizadas com os sistemas ROLS e sistema Landers. Foram analisados retrospectivamente os dados de 117 PPV realizadas em 87 pacientes, no período entre dezembro de 1996 e agosto de 1998, divididos em 2 grupos, de acordo com o sistema de vizibilização utilizado. O grupo 1 foi formado com 54 cirurgias e utilizou o sistema plano-convexo de Landers. O grupo 2 foi formado com 63 cirurgias e utilizou o sistema ROLS. **Resultados:** Não houve diferenças estatisticamente significativas entre os dois grupos nos parâmetros pré e pós-operatórios. As cirurgias que utilizaram o sistema Landers tiveram um tempo médio de duração significativamente maior que o das cirurgias que utilizaram o sistema ROLS (p<0.001). A análise dos tempos cirúrgicos de cada uma das doenças, também mostrou que as cirurgias foram significativamente mais demoradas com a utilização do sistema Landers (p<0.05), com exceção para o grupo de Uveítes (p=0.262). As cirurgias do grupo 2 necessitaram de menor número de trocas fluido-gasosas (TFG), menor uso de perfluorocarbono líquido (PFCL) e menor necessidade de realizar depressão escleral durante as cirurgias. **Conclusões:** O uso do sistema panorâmico ROLS reduz de modo significativo o tempo da PPV, a realização de trocas fluido-gasosas, o uso de PFCL, as trocas de lentes e os procedimentos de depressão escleral. O sistema panorâmico ROLS ofereceu vantagens sobre o sistema Landers, durante as PPV, sem alterar os resultados cirúrgicos finais.

**Descritores:** Vitrectomia/métodos; Procedimentos cirúrgicos oftalmológicos/métodos; Doenças retinianas/cirurgia
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